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Abstract 

High levels or stress have long been held lO be delrimenlal 10 individual 

org3nizational members' productivity, effectiveness and personal health. The 

environment of the ecrti6ed public acoountanl (CPA), in particular, has been 

characterized as being stressful but has as yet been subj~ed 10 only limited research 

scrutiny. The purpose or this study is to ex3.minc CPAs and the cnvirollJllCnt in which 

they work to asecnain whether the individual characteristic of self-monitoring is 

relntcd to health in the presence of fell work and general life stress. Empirical results 

suggest work stress dominates life stress in ils relationships with both physical illness 

and psychological distress. High self-monitors, in turn, report greater incidence of 

physical illness in the presence of work stress than do low self-monitors. However, 

comparable effects arc not noted for psychDlogical distress symptoms. In the latter 

situation, an in1cracLion of life stress and work stress is found 10 be related lo 

psychological dislre.s.~. lmplications for both CPA practitioners and academic 

rescan:bers arising from this inquiry are examined. 



An lnquiry into Sel f-Monltc>ring: Its Relationships 

to Physical Illness and Psychologicnl Dlslre~s 

lnlroduction 

The linkage between stress and illness ha,s been weU researched. Much is yeL 

lo be learned, however, from further consideration o( individual difference variables 

which may make individuals more susceptible to lhe debilitating effects o( stress. This 

study considers one such variable, self-moniloring-lhe degree to which individuals in 

social settings manage and control expressive presentation. The research question is 

whether self-monitoring is related to the physical illness and psychological distress 

experienced by practitioners in n potentially high SlrCSS environment •· lhe public 

ac,:ounling profession. Data were galhered from 100 certi!ied public aecounrnn1s 

concerning self-monitoring. work stress, life stress (rccen1 life e,-cnts) and physical 

illness and psychological distress. Results indicale thal physical illness is related 10 

work stress and 1he inlcraclion or work stress and self-monitoring. Psychological 

distress, in comparison, is related 10 V.'Ork suess and, lO a les.ser degree, Lhe 

interaction or work and life suess. 

This paper is organized into the following major sections: literature review, 

research study, model and hypotheses, research methods, rcsulcs and discussion, and 

conclusions. 

Literature Review 

Much research has been conducted concerning the relationship between SI ress 

and illness (Beehr & Newman, 1978; Cooper & Marshal~ 1976; Pearlin, Lieberman, 

Menaghan, & Mullan, 1981). For the purpose or this research, stress is considered as 

a •pcrson-environmeot• 61 variable (French & Caplan, 1972; Harrison, 1978). 

Consistent with this perspective, stress is iJJlerpreted as a psychological process 

involving tl1c inner thoughL~ of indi,iduals who perceive threats lo their physical or 

psychological abilities which are directed al responding to environmental demands. 

For Lhese purposes, the environment encompasses both occupational and general life 

situations and demands. 

Prior resc.i.rch has suggested a close linkage between general life stress and 

health imp:1irmen1 (Holmes & Rahe, 1967; Jonnson & Sarason, 1978; Rabkin & 

Streuning, 1976). General life stress in turn has been defined as !he •objective events 

that disrupt or threaten lo disrupt the individual's usual activities" (B.P. Dohrcnwcnd 

& B.S. Dohrenwend, 1969, p. 133) such as marriage, divorce, dcalh of a loved one. 

Extensive research has also bcc11 conducted concerning work or occupaticmal 
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stress, dcGncd as a self-perceived imbalance between personal capabilities and job 

demands (Beehr & Love, 1980; Cooper & Marshall, 1978; Jackson & Schuler, 1985; 

Kahn, 1973; Van Set~ Brief, & Schuler, 1981). Again, the linkage between wess and 

illness has been well documented. 

Studies have been done on stresses of auditors and accoUJ1tanrs (Choo, 1986; 

Collins & Killough, 1989; Ferris, 1m; Gae-rtner & Ruhc, 1981; and Senatra, 1980). 

With minor exception, most of this re.search has dealt witli the issues of overtime 

work, client demands, travel, etc.. Very little of this work has considered physical 

illness or psychological impairment as they may relate lO stress. 

Prior research studies relating to stress and illness have also considered 

intorvcning or mediating variables (Antono,-sky, 1979 and 1987; Johnson & Sarason, 

1978; Kobasa, 1979; Lcfcou.rt, 1980; and Mauhews, 1982). Among other variables, 

these works have examined personality charneteristics, social support, constitutional 

prcdiposition health practices, and coping technique. Hov.'Cver, the effect of self. 

monitoring bas not received research scrut;ny despite its potentially strong 

relationship 10 the concepts of stress and illoes.s. The current study fills this void by 

combining consideration of the mediating variable of self-monitoring with ,,,ork and 

general life stress as related 10 lhe health of certified public accountants. 

Research Study 

For pllrposes of the current analysis ,;,elf-monitoring is conceptualized as an 

indi,idual difference variable de6n.ing the degree Lo which individuals iu various soci&I 

selling.s manage and control cxpressh-e (verbnl and non•\'Crbal) presentation (Snyder, 

1974, 1979, and 1986). Low self-monitors were thought 10 act in accordance with 

their inner feelings whereas high self-moni1ors were thought to generally act in 

accordance with situational demands-the way lhey believed or.hers would have them 

ac1. High sclf-moni1ors would mask their internal emotional slates lo a weater 

degree 1.han would low self-monitors. Further, high self-mooilors would monitor their 

e~prcssive channels (voice, Posture, facial expression) to ensure consistency acr~ 

modalities. 

It is possible that knowledge of the self-monitoring characteristic would 

provide insights into individuals' reactions in stressful circumstances. The low sclf

monitor aught be expected 10 express feelings of being stressed whereas the high self. 

monitor would auempt 10 stifle expression of such feelings if they were nol considered 

appropriate. To monitor expressive modes so as to mask underlying feelings might 

require greater ps)'chic and physical energy for the high self•mooitor, eventually 
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resulting in physical illness or psychological distre.~. 

Research evidence suggests th;ll inccrnali:a,lion iu contrast to outward 

expression or emotion is related to physical illness, spcci.fically the incidence or c.inccr 

(Kissen, 1963; Dattorc, Shontz & Coyne, 1980;, Taylor, Abrams & Hewstonc, 1988; 

Eysenck, 1988). TI1e findings generally support the contention that it is better not to 

intcmafu.c feeling.~ of emotional 1.tauma. This notion or masking or stining emotional 

expression appears analogous to the actions of the high self-monitor, and this research 

is based in part on the premise that self-monitoring is a proxy for, or is related 10, 

emotional expression, und, therefore, may be expected to be associated with physical 

illness and psychological distress. 

Model and Hypotheses 

The hypotheses concerning the relationships among self-monitoring, stress and 

illness are as follows: 

H1: Accountants reporting high stress will report greater physical illness than 

those reporting low stress. 

H2: Low self-monitoring accountants experiencing high stress wiU report fewer 

physical illness symptonts than will bi15h self-monitori.o.g accountanLS. 
H3: Accountants reponing high sltess wi11 report grenrcr psychological distress 

symptoms than those reporting low stress. 

H4: Low self-monitoring accountants experiencing high stress will rcporl fewer 

psychological distress symptoms than will high self-monitoring accountnnts. 

For lack of prior theoretical or empircial study, this research does nor posit 

differential cffect.s of work or life stress on either accountants' physical or 

psychological well-being. 

Definitions and measures or dependent and indepcadent variables are as 
foUows: 

Dependent Variables: 

I. Physical Illness. The symptom and illness checklist (Chemers, Hays, 

Rhodcwalt & Wysocki, 1985) is a measure for physical illne.~ and included a listing of 

health problems in seven major categories which have beeo found lo be associated 

with suess (e.g., hypertension, backpain, infectious disease, etc.). Tbe chccklist 

covered health problems encoun1cred over the prior sLx months. A simple sum of 

reported problems comprises the measure or physical illness. 

U. Psychological Distress. The Lingner scale (Langner, 1962) is a 22-item 

epidemiological inventory measuring psychological distress, i.e., ~nxiety, depression, 
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psychosomatic illness. Scores from 0-3 are consideroo in I.be normal range, 4-7 rcnecl 

some distress, while scores o,·cr 7 are usually associated wilh serious distress. A sum 

of items scored as significant comprises the psychological distre..ss measure. 

lndependent VariabJe,;: 

L Self-monitoring. This 25-item scale (Snyder, 1974), which asked questions 

about I.be way a person acts in social settings, is a measure of self-monitoring. The 25 

true-false items were sum med to derive :rn -overall measure of 

self-monitoring. Because Snyder's work with self-monitoring suggests that it is a 

categorical variable, individuals were classified as either high or low self-monitors 

based on a median split of 11 (11 and below, low; 12 and above, high). U. Work 

~- Me~res of perceived stress with subordin ates, with co-workers, and v.ith 

task, wc:e summoo 10 deri,-c an o,·erall job stress measure. The 20-item Likcrt scaled 

(l to 5, none to significant stress) instrument was adapted from Fiedler, Potter, Zais 

& Knowlton (1979). The items reOcct facets of quantitative role overload, role 

ambiguity, and role connict. Items dealing with stress with superiors (an additional 

eight questions on the original scale) were omitted bee.lose many of the respondents 

indicated I.hey had no superiors in their firms. Individuals were classified as reporting 

either high or low work. stress based on a median split of 51. 

m. Life Sire~~- A listing of 40 recent life events (adapted from Holmes & 
Rahe, 1967), including such categories as changed personal hnbits, marri:,ge or 

divorce, death of a loved one, serves as the measure of general life stress (stress 

derived principally from non-work origins). T he Holmes and Rabe weighting for each 

pcysitively identified event were summed to derive M overall measure or life stress. 

The variate wa.~ further divided into categories of high and low life stress based on a 

median split of SL 

Research Methods 

Participants 
Questionnaires were distributed to approximately 250 certilied public 

accountants (predominantly local practit ionerll-, not in 'Big 8" firms of accountanLS) 

who were attending a professional developme nt conference a l The Penn.sylvania State 

University. RespondenLS were assured of anonymity and questionnaires were returned 

directly 10 the researcher. Of those reaiving t be questionnaire, 100 or approximately 

40% retu rned them. The response rate compares favourably v.ith other empircial 

studies involving accountfog practitioners. The audience was prcdominnntly male 

(88%), and the a,·cra,ge age was 40. 



Analvsi, Methods 

Cronbach's alpha was computed to examine the psychometric qualities of the 

scales \Lscd in lhe study. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was \Lsed to examine the 

relationships among the variables. Standard SPSS programs were used for the 

analyses. Unique sums of squares (regression method) were ealculatcd to assess the 

impact of each varh,blc. This method 1) accommodates noo•orthogonal designs, and 

2) con1TOls for 1he crrcctS of all olher variables and interactions before determining 

1he effect of any specific variable or in1cractioo (SPSS, Joe., 1988). 

Results and Discussion 

DcscflpLive St;H isrics 

Table l contains means, stand:ird deviations and Cronbach's alpha for various 

scales. Of interest, all scales have sufficiently high alpha values thus 

Table 1 
Means, Standard Deviations and 
Other Statis1ics or Measures 

Variable .!l M .ill REL(l} 

Age l()O 40.4 10.5 
Self-monitoring 98 10.9 3.8 .64 
Work Stress 95 50.3 13.7 .91 
Life Stress 99 101.8 103.3 .71 
Physical illnc.'15 98 2.6 2.1 .46 
Psychologieal 

distress 100 3.5 2.9 .75 

Note: (1) Reliability: Cronbacb's Alpha 
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supporting the application of the s«tlcs use in this setting. The lowest alpha value or 

.46 for physical illness is nor worrisome in thaI individuals contracting one illness or 

group of illnesses are not necessnrily likely 10 contract others. Also, self-monitori.og 

has a relatively low alpha value o[ .64, which is comparable with prior research (see, 

for example, Snyder, 1986). 

Hypothesis Tc,~is 

Resuhs porl rayed in Table 2 and Figure 1 suggest that physical illness aod 

psychological distress among the subject population i.~ primarily work oricoti,d. Here, 

work stress, rather than general life stress, is dominant in it$ relationship with both 



dependent variables. In particular, physical illness appears to be a function of the 

m;un effca of work stress (HJ: Table 2 and Figure 1) and an interaction of self. 

monitoring and work stress (ll2 Table 2 and Figure 2), as hypothesized. 

Table 2 
ANOVA Table: Physical IUnc.<s as a Function of 
Self-monitoring and Stress 

Variable .llf MS E .I! 

Self-monitoring (SM) .2 1 .2 .1 .81 
Work stress (WS) 26.9 l 26.9 7.6 .01 
Life stress (LS) 12.0 1l 2.0 3.4 .07 
SM XWS 19.4 I 19.4 5.5 .02 
SMX LS 2.4 1 2.4 .7 .41 
WS XLS .7 l .7 .2 .66 
SM XWSXLS .3 l .3 .1 .76 
Error 295.4 83 3.6 

Note: Cell means of physical illness symptoms for siguilicant main and interaction 
effects arc: 

Main Effect
Work stress 

Intcrnction Effec1-
Sclf-n1oniloring - low 

- high 

Low High 
.!l M .!!. M 

46 

.!l 

23 
2.1 

2.0 45 3.2 

Work stress 
Low High 

M 11 .M 

2.6 
1.4 

23 
22 

2.7 
3.7 

6 



Fi@re 1. Physical Ulncss as a Functioo 
of Work Stress 
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Figure 2. Phy,,ical Illness as a Function of 
Work Sttess and Self-moni1oring 
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Psychological distress is found 10 be a function or the main effect or work 

stress (H3: Table 3 and Figure 3) and I.be in1eradioo or work and life sttcss (Table 3 

and Figure 4). 
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Table 3 
ANOVA Table: Psychological Distress as a Fuociioo 
or Selr•monitoring and Stress 

Variable SS df .MS E 

Sel[-mooitoring (SM) .1 1 .l .0 .91 
Work stress (WS) 200.5 1 200.5 30.2 .00 
Life stress (LS) 15.7 l 15.7 24 .13 
SMXWS 10.0 1 10.0 1.5 .22 
SMX LS 10.3 1 10.3 1.6 .22 
WSXLS 34.9 1 34.9 5.3 .02 
SM X WS X LS 1.1 1 1.1 .2 f,9 
Error 558.2 84 6.7 

Note: Cell means or physical illness symptoms for significant main and intcraciion 
cfferu are: 

Main Effect•· 
Work stress 

Interaction Effccl
Llfe SITCSS • low 

- high 

Low High 
.n M .n .M 

46 2.2 46 4.9 

WorkS1rcss 
Low High 

.!l .M .!l M 

27 
t9 

1.9 
2.5 

18 
28 

6.1 
4.2 

9 
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Fj,mce 3. Psychological Distress as a Function of Work Stress 
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figure 4. Psychological Dis1ress us a Function of Work Stress and Life Stress 
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The significant interaction of work and life stress was not hypothesized. Further, self. 

monitoring docs not enter into the relationship between stress and psychological 

distress, contrary 10 hypothesis 4. 

As indicaled previously, the relationship between strt-~ and physical illness bas 

been well documented, al1hougb not in the public accollnl.ing profession. Through the 

addition of sclf-moni1oring as o variable, this study adds 10 our undersranding of the 

stress response. Importantly, it appears as though work stTess is treated or considered 

diffcrendy by high self-monitors thao by low sclf-ruonilors. Tbe low self-monitors in 
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conditions of high work stress appcnr 10 be buffered from the harmful effects of such 

sl ress by the sclr-monitoring chttracteristic. lt is not apparent in this study group that 

low selr-monitors perceive less work stress (sclr-monitoring and work stress are not 

significantly correlated, .! = -.01), but that the effect or the stress they do perceive 

takes less of a toll on their physical well-being. Conversely, high self-monitors, who 

,•eport fewer health symptoms when noL reporting stress (Table 2 and Figure 2), 

experience far greater physical symptom.~ wl,en reporting rugh work stress. 

Noteworthy, it is important to bear in mind tlrnl this relu1ionship has been found to 

hold for u fairly young group of professionals--40 )Car old.~. The relationship may 

indeed strengthen in more mature ycru-s with po1eo1ially dlsast.rous results. Here, the 

current finding is consistent with work previously cited concerning the relationship of 

emotional expression and cancer. 

When psychological dislrcss is con.<idered, different results were obtained. 

Work stress is by far the most dominant predictor of psychological distress. The 

effects are massive (Table 3 aod Figure 3). The average l..aOb'llCr measure of 

individual~ reporting low work stress is 2.2, well \\ilhin the healthy range of l 10 3, 

whereas the average Langner measure of those reporting high work sLress is 4.9, well 

outside lhc normal healthy range of l lo 3. The understanding that accountants' 

psychological well-being is significantly tied lo tl,cir work environmcnl is indicative of 

the extent to whic.b accountants identify with their work and the importance of work 

in I.heir lives. 

Tbis result appears all I.he stronger when one considers the arguments of 

Thoits (1981) that the measures of life stress and psychological distress arc 

confounded. If so, life stress and psych<>logic.tl distress should be highly correlated 

and life stress should dominate work stress in relationships ,vith psychological disiress. 

This is not, bowc,1:r, supported by the currenl research. 

Psychological distress is also related to the interact ion of work and life stress, 

but the relationship found in this smdy is not easily explained. Tn this particular 

sample, those individuals reporting low or rugh life Stress and also low work stress 

report comparable psychological distress (average Langner scores of 1.9 and 2.5, 

respcctivoly--Table 3 and Figure 4), Again, these values arc well v.ilhin the heahhy 

range of 1 to 3. However, tho.se reporting low life stress and high work stress 

evidence greater psychological distress than those reporting high life atid high work 

stress together (Langner score.\ or 6.1 ve~us 4.2, respectively--Table 3 and Figure 4). 

(This difference is, however, not statist lea.Uy significant at an alpha level of .05). 

Intuition would suggest the revcrse--thal the combined effect of bigb life and work 

stress would be far greater in causing psychological distress t.hao other combinations. 
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One explanation might be that higher combined stress levels (work and lifo stress) 

induces or forces individ uals to cope be1tcr. Or, po5Sibly, the presence of life stress 

may induce indi\iduals to lessen what m igbl otherwise be an intense focus on 

oc<:upational problems. For example, an accountant might suffer the death of a loved 

one, a significant loss, and also be reprimanded by a client. Ali a result of the former, 

tile inclividual nughl adopt a better balance becwccn work and other life roles thereby 

not taking the client issue too seriously. lo support of these hypo1hese.~ research into 

"learned helplessness" suggests that in some cases exposw-c lO crises does impart 

coping skills that enhance a person's ability lo deal with subsequent stress, however 

generated (Silver & Wortman, 1980; :Burgess & Holmstrom, 1978). Similarly, in 

studies of war veterans, hca,'Y combat veterans became more resilient and less 

helpless over time when compared ,vi th other men {Elder & Clipp, 1989). 

lmplicatjons 

The implicntions for practitioo<:rs arc twofold. First. 10 the extent that work 

conditions that trigger stress perceptions can be changed, both psychological and 

physical well-being should be improved. This is problematic given the increasing 

burden.\ placed on accountants in modern society. Secondly, because it has not been 

shown that self-monitoring is a modili.3ble characteristic (Snyder, 1986), this fin;l 

recommendation is very important for the high risk group-high self-monitors. 

Because of accountants' apparent strong orientation towards work, the effects of life 

s1.ress are 001 particularly salient. Furlber, it is not clear that life evencs, at least 

death, taxes, and mt)rtgagcs, arc particularly controllable events. 

Conclusions 

lll conclusion, lhis research suggests strongly that, in accounting work 

environments, accountants react strongly 10 perceived work s1rcss by becoming 

physically ill or by csidcncing psychological distress symptoms. Further, physical 

reactions to stress are buffered by the self-monitoring cbarnctcristic--high self

monitors in contras! to low self-monitors are though! 10 inccrnali,,e or stifle the 

expression of felt stress and 10 evidence lesser physical weU-being as a result. 

However, psychological distress is grcat,est among those who report high work stress 

and low life stress rather than high life stress. Further research ioco sclf-monitori11g 

and stres.s still appears well warranted. 
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